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'!eek1y Review of eonomic Statistics--Gain Amost_l9per cent over Last Year 

The index of economic ccndiions published by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
was practically maintained in the week of December 9 at the level of the preceding week. 
The index of high grade bond prices based on four Dominion government refunding bonds 
moved up from lC4.8 to 105,3. while other major factors used in this connection showed 
moderate recession. The indo of economic conditions vias 84.3 in the week under review 
compared with 85.3 In the week 3r±dod December 2nd. 

The gain in the index of economid conditions over the corresponding week of last 
year was nearly 19 p.c. Each cC the six factors used in this connection shovred a marked 
gain in the comperison with the saie week of 1932. The index of eastern carloadings was 
67.5 compared with 65.1, a gan of nearly 4 p.c. A study of the prices of speculative 
commodities shows that the level is nch higher than at this time last year. The gain 
ir. the index of bond prices was 56 p.c., the standing boing 105.3 compared with 99.7 0  
The gain in the index of bank clearings at 88.6 compared with 69.3, was about 28 p.c. 

'Thile the recession in conmca stock prices since July has offset a portion of the 
advance from March to that month, the comparison with the week ended December of last 
year is docidodly favourable. The index in the latest wook of computation was 67.0 
compared with 46.9 in the corresponding week of last year, roprosenting the markod gain 
of about 43 p.c. The salo of shares on the Montreal and Toronto stock exchanges were 
274 0 760 in the woo]: ended Docember 5 compared with 93,635 in the same week of 19320 
The gonoral gain in those factors reflect an improvomont in oconomic conditions over 
L'ocombor 1932. 

Economic data made available during the present woek was mainly of an encouraging 
character. The external trade of the Dominion recorded further gains over the relatively 
high lovol of the proeodln: month. Total exports of V860,926,405 wore greater than in 
any month sinco Docoribor 1930. The total in the arao month of last year was ')46,621,424, 
the gain in this comparison being no loss than 30.6 p.c. The gain in total exports over 
October which wore O60,75985ns loss than normal fcr the soason. Total exports in 
the oight months of the presont ftsoal y:ar were )389,908,531 compared with 341, 629,257, 
a gain of 8,279,274 or 14 p.c. 

Imports in Novombor at 43,71l553 were roatcr than in any month since May of 
last year. The gain over November 1932 was 15, p.c., the total in that month being 
37,769,047. A considerable increase was recorded in Novombor over the preceding 

month, a gain which would be augrrntod after adjustment for seasonal tondoncies. The 
adjusted incroaso over October ;'hon imports wore O41,126259 was 8 p.c. Total imports 
In the last eight months wore 1285,024,473 compared with 4296,504,247 in the same months 
of 1932. 

The excess of total experts over imports was 17,214,86 in November compared with 
8,852,377 in the same x.inth if last year. The o::coss in the last eight months was 
104,684.058 compared with 45,125,010 in the same period in 1932. 

Production of newsprint at 193,718 tons compared with 191,452 tons showed, after 
adjustmont for scasonal tendencies, a gaL -i of about 3.5 p.c. over the preceding month. 
Shipments at 201,1 tons wcro greter than in any month since May 1931. As shipments 
woro greater than prodution, mill stocks doclined from 38,420 tons to 30,860 at the end 
of Novombor. The output of newsprint in Canada was 1833,416 tons during the first 
olovon r.ionths of 1933 comparod with 1. T8o,6O in the same months of last year, a gp.in 
of 3 p.c. 

The movoriont of railway freight was more than maintainod in November, a gain being 
shown in carloadings over the oro:ndi.ng month, duo adjustmont boing made for seasonal 
tendencies. The total in November was 20L.365 cars compared with 221,604, the decline 
bving loss than normal for the oeaon The .ndc::, after soasonal adjustmont, was 62.9 
comparcd with 62.6 in the procodin; montn. Operating revenues of the Canadi.oii National 
Rai.Lways woro 13,287,651 ccmoarcd with 1039,173 in ilovombor 1932. The -total for the 
Canadian Pacific vias 13,390,300 compared with 310,726,000. 

Inctod slaughtorings o' hogs were 277.318 head in Novornhor compared with 235,255 
in the prcodir mont, to . 	s1i,htl loss than 	n -r - al cxpoctatins. The 
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index in Novornbor was 110.9 compared with 111.8 in Octohcr. Cattle and sheep slauhterings 
reached lowor 1cvc]. in November, the total for cattle and calves being 99,988 head 
compared with 1D8,YT5. 

The level of cold storage holdings after adjustment for seasonal tendencies was 
lower on December 1 than at the beginning of Novor'oor. The index based on nine 
principal products was 107.6 on December 1 compared with 111.1. Gains were shown in the 
hoidings of pork and poultry, while the doclire in buttor holdings was loss than normal 
the the season. Declines were shown in eggs, cheese, lard, and veal, while increases 
in beef and mutton were loss than normal for the soason. 

The advanco in the prices of Canadian farm products was resumed in November, the 
index of 59 commodities moving up from 51.'. to 5393. The indox based on 23 grain 
quotations was 45.9 in November comarod with 43. The gain in the livo stock index 
was about 8 pc,, the standing being 55.3 compared with 51.3 in the preceding iaonth. 
Sharp roductions ii'. cattle runs occurred in the early part of the month and at several 
western points, supplies were roportod as barely sufficient to moot current demand. The 
index of wool yarns based on four quotations moved up from 76.0 to 78.9, the advanoo in 
imported wools causing active buying on the part of mills, Lmong the non-forrous metals, 
silver, load, solder and tin recorded advancos 

Owing to moderate increases in fuel and food, the cost of living index rocordod 
a moderate rtso in November, the standing on the baso of 1926 being 78.1 compared with 
77.9 in the proeLding month, 

The index of common stock prices was 73.7 in November, a gain of 3.3 points over 
the preceding month. The ircroaso in the index of 93 industrials was 9,5 p.c., the 
standing beinr 109.6 compared with 100.1. Iron and stool, oils, foods and beverages 
partcipntod in jlic advanco, while power stocks avoragod slightly lower. 

Pocoipto of :Oi at the Mint from Canadian nines were 215,007 fino ounces compared 
with 216,874 in October. Shipments from the Kirkland Lake district showed a gain in 
Novomber, the total being 78,309 ounces comparod with 68,278 in the preceding rronth. 
Shipments from the Porcupine were 73,150 ounces comnarod with 84,164, while rocoipts 
from shippers in Quebec were 37,327 ounces compared vith 43,954. 

Expert of Wheat and liour by$hipingRoute 

During Novoabor 23,143, 958 bushels of vrioat •:u e::portod from Canada com:arod with 
27,301,976 in the scete month of 1932. During the rlonth only 124 bushels wore exported 
to the United States for consumption while 8,599103 moved via United States Lake ports 
of Buffalo and Erie. The experts amounted to 10,001,237 bushels from Canadian L±lantic 
Ports; and 3,643,14 moved from Canadian Pacific Ports. There was no ro-routod wheat 
during November. 

During Novonbcr 783 barrels of whccttflour wore exported to the United States direct 
for consumption, 32,385 barrels moved via Unitod States ports for export overseas and 
404,428 barrels were exported via Canadian Atlantic ports while 110,006 barrels were 
oxpórtod from the Canadian Pacific ports. The total export for the month amounted to 
547,602 barrels coraperod with 576,864 barrels for the same month a year ago. 

Exports of whoa's and wheatfiour combined for llovmbor wore 25,608,167 bushols 
compared with 29,897,864 for the same month in 1932. Of the former amount 3,648 bushels 
wont to the United Statos direct, 8,744,915 bushols were exported to United States for 
export ovorseas; 12,721,163 bushels were moved direct from Canadian Atlantic ports and 
4,138,441 bushols wore shipped cvorsoas from Canadian Pacific ports. No re-routed 
wheat was reported i.nring the month of Novombor 143. 

Western Inspoction of Viheat 

During November 15,200 cars of wheat wore inoncotod in the western division of which 
66.89% gradod in the first four grades. For the sane month in 1932 19,108 cars were 
87.5eo gradod No. 3 northern or bettor. Wostorn gradings for the four months lyidicate 
that the quality of the 1933 wheat crop is a little below that of a year ago duo no 
doubt to wt weather during the harvost. For the lour month poriod 78,337 cars pctssod 
inspection,64,59C 	oars or 86.15 graded in the first four grades. During the sano 
period in 1932 116,119 cars were inspocted,105,007 cars or 94.87% graded in the 'sop 
four grados. Tough cuid damp wheat inspoctions amounted to 6,878 cars in 133 against 
2,290 cars in 1932. 



ct and lr)r Ic it tn th United Kingdom in!cvor5or 

Yhnat snt to the United Kingdom in November totalled 15,605,264 bushels aluod o. -b 
10,lr7,447 eomçared with 17,P57,718 at 	,883,794 in November 1932, a decrease of cier 

two million bushels in volume hut an increase of eensidorahly co'er one million dollars 
in - aluc. The avcra(o exoort prion last month was 5',2 cnnts pr bushel as against 56 6 3 
oents . year rtc. Puring the first four months of the crep year the wheat exrort to the 
United Kingdor, amounted to 	,034,l90 bushels valued at 32,299,835 compared with 
78,440,291 at ,41.,5'2,435 in the same period of 1932. 

Wheatficur totalled 245,722 barrels of the v.le of 	4,33 compared with 282,043 
ct868,674 in 1 'tor 1932. Thq export to Great Fritain in the four months of the 
r:op year was 94,i22 harrrls at ;3,442,l03 compared with 854,517 at 2,753,277 in the 
corresponding peried last yo.r, an increase of 92,405 barrels in volume and ;68,826 
in value, The aver.e export çrice last month was 3,54 per barrel as against 3,32 
in N ovemlbor 1932, 

'c.rse Grcjn :.::crt in Ncvomber 

The exrt o f oats in November was 595,580 hushols valued at l96,702 compared with 
l,F28,34 bushels at 444,748 in November 132. The bulk ef it went to the United Kingdcm 
but the quantity was loss than half of that of a year ao. The barley export  ims 

910 bushels at i3l,Y compared with 748,801 at :313,933. "lmest all of it went to 
the Ur.ited Xinrdom as it did a year age. The r:e o:ort of 351,540 bushels at 167 0 760 
\vent almost ey''sily to the LTnjtp1 Itates, whereas a year ao the expert of 504, 715 

at "LT,rent main1r tb the United  

offin and 	 n~ ustry IL 1932 

The '-utp'it 	the coffin and casket industry in 1932 was valued at 02,444,673 
compared with 2,7CT,49l in 1931. Yet the canital invested in the business increased 
from :3,685,0(3 in 1931 to 03,909,852 in 1932. The payroll last year was 821,763 and 
the cost f ateri'.1s 0fl05,83C 

an.da the 9eoona:.cnufacturi.r.g Ocuntry of the mjiro 

One of the factors in the progress of Ianada is the pessession of many natural 
:'souroes favourable to industrial growth. It is upon the country's agricultural 
rsources, forests, minerals and wild life that Canada's industries are mainly based. 
-'.-hR sea and lake fis cries also make an important 3ontribution of raw materials to 
the manufacturin:, industries of the Dominion. Ne7ertheless 1  the industrial developiicnt 
-f lanada was a matter of small beginnings and gradual growth over a period of many :oars, 
and the coraparativel' small home market, restricted at the present time to a 'copulation 
of about ten millions, a large part of it in scattered agricultural areas, is still one 
of the difficultios of the situation. Yet Canada is now not merely the seocrid largeat 
manufacturing ourtry in the British Empire; her e;:ucrts to the other Dominions consist 
largely of manufactured roods and her exports of manufactured and partly manufactured 

ods to the United states exceed the exports of raw materials. The rate at which this 
movement is 'oh continue will depend almost entirely upon growth within the Dominion--
uacn the further deelepment of the many-sided phsical assets of the country. 

Though first in value of gross production in 191 the vegetable products group 
ranked only fourth in the number of people emp1e - ed and salaries and wages paid. Tith 
the exception of rubber, coffee and spices, sugar Rnctcries, and rice mills, the 
industries of t.is group are dependent mainly upon d 	m omestic fai products for their raw 
materials. The -  :reducod in 1031, 18.8 p.c. of the total manufacturing production and 
employed 13.9 p.c, of all persons engaged in manufacturing industries. 

The flour-7.1 1  1in industry is the leading industry of the group from the pcit of 
view of gross value of products. This industry, 	has existed to moot the domestic 
needs for more than 300 years, is one of the i)ominion's oldest manufactures, but it is 
only within recent times that its progress has become spectacular. The war and the 
demand it created gave a great impetus to this trade. The 372 flour mills, many of them 
of the most modern type and highest efficiency, havo a capacity far in excess of Canada's 
demands, Lurinp 1923, productive capacity reached about 121,000 barrels per day. since 
then, the industr'r has been adversely affected by the difficultias which beset the 
Oanadian grain trade and the great decline in the prices of grains. Exports of ;±eat 
flour declined from 1r,737,7C barrels in 928 to :T,627,224 in 1931, but in 	iteof the 
ocrease, Oar.ada cerbiiuc.s to ho one of the lev!ia: exporters of wheat flour. 
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About_Japanese In'rts rf Lunc'r 

Japanese volume imports of lumber decroas-od by 30 per cent from 1231 to 1932 and 
from the first half of l?.32 te the first half of 1.?33 by another 17 per cent, The 
Canadian share of such inrorts decreased by only 23.7 per cent in that whole period. 
To a crtain extent, says the Canadian Trade Commissioner, this wa du• to Canada's 
exchange advantae over the United states during 1P32 since the iat'i-'i countrr lost 
37.5 per cent of its trade. The share of the Un ed States was alm.-t t-thirds of 
the total, that of Canada one-fourth, and Russia supplied the remainder, 0n the price 
oasis. Canada sup1ied a1mcs as riuch as in 131, v.i1e the United St,ate 	share fell 
off by 26 per cent, and. the Soviet share by about 25 per cent. However, in trms of 
rjuantity .ber - .a Casio closer to Canada than ever before, decreasing prices gratly in 
its efforts to establish itself on the market, N.rg to its easy access, Japan is a 
logical mark't Po:' Otheriar. lumber. 

Japan's Trade vt}. anada 

Japan's total trade with Canada for the first nine months of 1933 was valued at 
39,823,076 yen as corepared with 36,650,225 yen ii -. the 1932 period,, an increase of 
3,172,851 yen. T:z-orts to Canada were valued at '34,324 yen as against 6,337,056 
yen, a decrease of 1 : 802,732 yen; imrorts from Canada were valued at 35,200,752 yen 
as against 30,313,109 yen, an increase of 4,975,503 yen, an increase of 4,75,583 yen. 

Japan's chief export to Canada was pctery, valued at 1,021,498 yen as against 
1,042,860 yen in last year's period, a decrease ef 21,362 yen. Next in importance was 
tea, valued at 62C,56 yen as against 584,462 yen, an increase of 44,396 yen. Exports 
of rice to Canada showed a large increase--466,009 yen as compared with 296,229 yen. 
Fxports of raw si1.1 to the Driniirjon, which used to ice Japan's largest export item tr 
"anada, showe4 a large decrease, and amounted to only 155 bales valued at 131,25C you. 

Japans lar:oot imports from Canada for the Ceriod were wheat, lumber, paper, lead, 
zinc and newsprint. Imports of wheat from Canada amounted to 3,042,575 bushels valued at 
7,207,661 yen as against 3,575,174 bushels valued at 6,765,01 yen in the same months 
of 1932, a decrease in quantity although an increase in value, Canada's contribution, 
however, was l.5 or cent of Japan's total wheat imports as against 15 per cent in 
last year's period, against 79.5 per cent and 02.1 er cent frem Australia in the 
respective poric.d. 

Note: The Jaanese yen has a gold parit'r vulue of ' cents in Canadian ourrener, 
I -.e average rat9 	excha 	in 1931 was 51 	ud in 1932 it fell to 32 cents. 

n isplavOf , au.r Seed iroducts at Fcujnburr 

The Canadian Trade Commissioner in Scotland reports as folows; At the eighth 
Home, Food, and Nashien Exhihitin, held at the averley Market, Edinburgh, from 
November 4 to l, the Canadian Section, which was certally situated, was the larges -t, 
Apart from the Canadian Government exhibit, which occi'pied fully one-third of the 
Canadian Section, there wore attractive stands by cosmiercial firms. These stands 
were in charge of their Jnited Kingdom aents, ud '11 report themselves as o1.1 
satisfied with the rest'lts achjo -vcd. 

At the Canadian Government exhibit over sixty individual brands of various 
inadian foodstuffs were shown, which were all offered for sale. The sale of samples 
was large, and by - .he middle of the second week nany lines of foodstuffs were completely 
c1d out. Purir the exhibition, 14,235 samples of Canadian food products were sold to 

the public from t' , n Canadian Govrnment stand, exclusive of the large number sold br 
ohe Canadian finr who were exhibiting. Lttendan at the exhibition was large and, 
1thot:gh no offioi ....figures have been made 1owa, it is expected they will c 	tu onstite a record. 

1atnral Gas Trojuction in October 

ianada producrd 1,65'5,910 thousand cubic feet of natural gas in October as 
compared with l,1...Thi thcusand cubIc feet in 2e:tcmber and 1,652,982 thousand cubic 
feet in October 1.?. .. '--oduction during the ten rionths ending October totalled 
15,070,426 thousc. cihic feet or 3.4 per cent belot the output in the corresronding 
rcnths of 1232. 



1rcduotimn 	lminiun in witzor1and 

s is the case wih anaca. 'witzerland is a producer of lare quantities of 
aluminium and alu:iirium prodios, and an industry has grown up which is of international 
importane. It o'.ies its proiirence to the development of the countryts water—rower 
rscurces, w!ici in turn has resulted in a plentiful supply of cheap electrical energy 
on which the nufactue of aluminium is based. The Swiss industry antedates that of 
any other iurcpoar c'untry, cing back to l& .rhen 'Lluminuni—Industrio 	G." iNns 
founded at Nouhauson on the Rhine. At the present time there are approximately fif±3r_ 
r.5r.eororpri. 	ritzr1and erraed in t' 	roduction of aiumir.ium and its products. 

gh Fetro1ourn.'rc'uotion in Oetoh•Nr 

The production of crude potroleam in Car.aa Thrin 	-terr amounted to 107, 1 4S 
barrels as against 7,342 barrels in september aad 7C,[?45 barrls in 0ctoher 132. 
Furing the tea months ending Cctcber the Canadian output totalled 235,757 barrels; 
in the corresponding period of 1932 the production was 8e,25 barrels. Uberta wells 
produced 94,526 barrels, oonsisting of 2C,12 barro].s of crude naphtha and 1,9'1 
barrels of li - ht cride oil from the Turner Valley field, 2,047 barrels from the Red 
kUi9 field and 	barrels from the Wainight field. 

(otoher Petroleum rrauc -tior. in 7jted States 

The crude petroleum productinn of the United tates was limited to 2,.3i,500 
barrels per day h'ring ictoher. Under the United states Oil rode several states 
were permitted to allocate part of their allowable output to withdrawals from storage. 
The goverr.ing bodies of Texas, Cklahcr.ia and Kansas were advised by the Federal 
Petroleum idminisiration on ictober 17 that the :us± comply with the federal allowable 
predur'.ticn orders or ntersta 4- e shipments of petroleum would he curtailedo 	s a result, 
the Texas Railroad Commission issued an order reducing daily produntion in that 3tate 
to 9F',555 barrels or 7,4F barrels below the state quota. Cklahoma and Kansas state 
1odies issued rdors that the federal ouotas must e obeyed by producers and rurchasers, 

Gasoline Sales in 

UELsolino 	in Canada during September totalled 61,620,00C gallons as comoared 
with 1,54,(CO :a1lors in Lupus± and 63,441,00 Callons in September 1932. 

t'iYc•er T'rcdurt 	' 	r' 

Caradiari rrroueers reported an out:ut a 29,740,400 pounds of crpper in Cotobr as 
ocxr.pnred 'ith 22,t;,'°8 in eteber 	The tota] Canadian rutput during the ten 
months endir (otcher vas 245 ; 7E,290 pourds. or 1C.4 per cent above the produotion in 
the corresponding rri.od of 1932. Flister ocrner oroduction totalled 25,483,621 pounds, 
a 4.2 per cent c allan from the preceding monthts ctal of 26,594,7?4. 

The month ope:.rd ..ith e1eotro13ric copper for domestic consumption) j..otsd at 
.'ITF cents per ord rn the New York market; or the seventeenth the low point for the 
.rtb of 7.75 ee:ts 's r"ocrdqd, The closing uotaticn was 7.775 cents, 	leotro_ 

copper for e:ort from the United States avoraged 7.557 cents per pound in 
October as against 	cents per pound in epter;iber. The average price of electrc- 
1rlic opper on t1. Lndor, markt in anadian funds declined to 7.5022 cents per 
pound from the c' :elT.1-er 	erre of 8.16 619 cents rer pound. Valued at thes 	ioes 
the (etcher e.nad.an  oitrt;t 	worth •2, 3F0,1 Y rd the Feptemher  

'orld Frcdu"tior. 

r1d produotjoi of . - r 	in :etoher was cstinnted at c[,00C tons as compared 
with 35,5(0 tons in 	ptern -.a. Ujted States deliveries during Cetch .r totalle.d. 36 $ 00 
trs and foreign de].j - rri, .e.COr tons. 'orld stocks dee1ind 5,5CC tens to 633,000 L:.r 	uirw ("iH:• 
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t - • 	••r 	i ::"k'] 	Lht 'onth1y in Fr.:rYears 

Nickel production in anada advanced to 10,714,021 pounds in Cotoher from the 
preceding mcnth's total of 1O,525853 pounds. To October output vns the hi;hest or. 
record since 	e:ber 1929. In October 1932 the production ws 2137,670 pounds, 
°utrut durir the ten mor.ths ordir October tcL.11ed 63492,241 pounds as comnared 

'rndirg ocriod or l932 

n&ra1 ii duci 	r otries in 1932 

industrial data relatir to the mining industry in Canada reveal that operating 
m3.nes, smelters, refineries, oil and gas fie1th, clay products plants, cement i11s, 
sand and gravel rporios, and stone quarries re:resonted a total capital 1n.restrkent 
cf 583 ,211,573 in 1332. Information pertainir to 1932 mining activities AtLz collected 
for E,38C mines, uarries, so.e1trs, gas wells, etc.; returns showed that the entire 
mining industry afforded e;:r onent to 61,470 persons who received in salarieo and 
wages a total of :71,772,c., 	sales of mineral products amounted to 196,[76,211; 
this value represents the 	 m eds fro sales and includes the value added by smoling 
operations. This figure hr]d not be confused 	th the value of Canadian mineral 
oroduction fer 1952 as given in the half-yearly report, which figure aincuntin to 
182,651,3 1.5 iro1uies the value of the metals ccmouted at average prices in a recognized 
rcrld rrket to',ether with the reported value of sales of non-metals and structural 
natials. 

Food c .rioditjes in Thid torage orL .ecember 1 

roamery butter in oc;i storage on Leo. 1 totalled 28,932,4c4 pounds which was 
ftout 1,3c'O,000 rore toan a year age, 1,650,0cC less than two years ago and 3,570,0cc 
mare +han the averiçe of the last five years on that dated Cheese at 6,6ll,248 pounds 
was 3,350,000 orr than. a year ago and 1,300, )cc more than average. Ccld storage eggs 
at 4,197,41' dozen were more than a year ago but 7rv.-er than the five year ave1oe by 
nearly a million ad a half dozer, 

Pork at 	59 1 490 pounds was nearly 900,X)C ::ore than last year and nearly 
'TrC',OOO more thrr. reraCe. Beef at 17,964,972 pounds was 8,300 1 000 more than a year 
ago and 2,8001 CO more than averRen d  Mutton and lamb at 7,540,724 pounds was 2,200,0CC 
msre than last var and 670,000 mcr than avera.. 

Turkeys were a prominent feature of the pc.1ny cold storage holdings, the amcunt 
being 1,044,745 ocunds compared with 457,388 on the same date last year and he five 
year average of 459,221. The total poultry was 5,046,512 pounds compared with 
349,199a year .:° arid 5,357 1 713 on the average. There was much less fish than usual and fewr  

1hat tocks Rni 

Canadian wheat 	store on December 8 ano.re.l to 242,990,717 bushels compared with 
''13,035,249 in the week before and 235,135,571 on te corresponaing date of 1932 o  
anadian wheat in store in the 1nited States amoned to 16,154,609 bushels compared 

wtt.h l6,849,.37. rar ago, Stocks in these positions have been steadily increasing 
in recent o that winter s}ipments from the ..nited States seaboard may be 
fci1itaso. .. 	was no wheat in-transit on the lakes while for the same week in 
1C32, 3l7, 	he1 s were in-transit, United Itzates wheat in Canada was shewa as 
9,248,845 bush1s copared with 6,909,299 last year. 

heat marketliogs in the Prairie Provinces for .h8 woek ending Dec. 1 amounted to 
3,953,611 bushels compared with 2,900,513 ir the rrevious •wek and 7,272,594 in the 
corresponding weei: of 1932. By provinces the recei:ts were as follows, figures within 
brackets being those of 1932 	Manitoba 277,875 	iO,08l), Saskatchewan 2,155, 

,914,75l), .k1erta ].,514,427 (4,03,752), Maroings for the crop year up to 
Peeemter 1 were: :anitob 22,445,292 28,378,71 	askatchewan 75,529,220 (142,210,- 
3&, AUberta 32,41°,657 .7 ,3,P17), Total 151, 	,159 (259,596,577). 

During the rok endii.; 	-. 3 the export clearances of wheat amounted to 3,326,788 
bushels compared with 4,5i7. ..4 in the previous 'oek. The clearances by ports were a 
follows, the fi.. 's in brackets being those of a 7,rcar ago: 1eek ending Dec. 
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vanoouv9r-N-w 04minstRr 1, 3CO, 78 3, 755,2lC, fl:oor 840,690 509,045), United 
Sta -bes ports 830000 (621,000), Montreal 96,240 • l,.:00,929), Oorel nil (276,667), 
Ct John nil (33,886), Total 3,326,788 (7,092,711, flineteen weeks ending Locemher 8: 
Mcntreal ZI,727,263 (45,165,194), Vancouver-New ootminster 15,604,63 (37 1 742,020), 
Tuohec 8,491,665 (1,217,904), United 3tates ports 0,479,000 •9,52C,000), Sorel 
5,287,684 (11,073,265), Churchill 2,707,891 (2,736 1 030) Halifax 18,667 (nil), 
S -be John (333,986, Victoria nil (596,121)j Prince Rupewb nil 6'7,8l3), Total 

I 
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rt 	 L. -;ia 	her in Uiembor._.-irices of Foods arid Fuel Up 

The general index of retail prices, rents, and costs of services rose from 77,9 
in October to 78.1 for UovemL', due to increased prices for fcods, and to a lesser 
degree, for fuel.. An index Thr retail prices alone advanced from 71,8 to 72.0. 	hn 
foods were removed from this index it still reictcred an advance, from 77.8 to 77.0. 

For 46 food items the index moved up from 65,4 to 65.8, higher prices for eggs 
and milk more bhar offsetting lower levels for :oeats and pmtoes, Jurc'rg the meats, 
declines were as .:ollows: Oirlojn beef from 21.0% to 19,9/, shoulder beef frcm 11.0% 
to 1o'.61, mutton. fr'm 17.81 to 17.2%, fresh porh from 17.2/ to 15.81, salt nork from 
16.°% to 15.7/, ansi cooked ham from 4C.l% to 00. :.' per pound. Potatoes averaged 22.2% 
per peck as ccmrored with 23.91 for Lotober. 7resh eggs advanced sharply from 23.2% 
W 37.91 per dozen, while the cocking and storage variety were 22.6% and 27.8%, 
respectively, for October and November. Milk at C.7% per quart was fractionally higher. 

The fuel a:0 lighting index rose from 87.0 to 87.2, advances in coal and coke 
more impor'tar.t than a decline in wood prices. The various sub-group index 

changes were: Cc'F.l advanced from 6.5 to 86., aod ool:e from 15,6 to 81060 lr.rlexos 
for other xrours ocr-c unchanged. 

Lverago Pc -bail Irices of Focds in November 

The average retail prices throughout Canada for food ccmmodities in No -vembor were 
as follows: lirivin beef 18,91 per lh.,ohuok beef 19,61, reast -veal 11.5%, roast 
:rut -bon 17.21, Cresh pork 15.8%, salt pork 15.7%, Preakfast baocn 21.11, rure lard 
13.2%, dairy bittor 211, creamery butter 24.3%, cheese 19.7%, bread 5 .8%, flour 3.11, 
rolled oats 5%, rice 81, beans 4.4/, evaporated aHples 15.14 prunes 12.1%, granulated 
sugar 8%, yelloo: sugar 7.8%, tea 43.11, coffee 39,7/, fresh eggs 37.9% per dozen, 
storage and cooling eggs 27,81 per dozen, milk 9,7% per quart, potatoes 22.2" per cook, vinegar 7,2% per 'cm -b, 

The a-ierage coholosale pr r'es of important wholesale corronodities were as follows: 
late No. 2. C.., Port il1iam and Port Arthur basis 301 per bush,; Nc. 1 Man. Northern 
vfnat, Fort Fiian and Port Arthur basis 63.7% per bush.: Flour, first patent, 
2--98's jute, Toronto, 5.20; granulated sugar, • r:real S0.37 per ow-b.; cattle, gooi 
steers over 1,00 it,, Toronto $4.47 per ow-b.: 1cocn hogs, Toronto 6.26 per ewt,; 
creamery tutter, finest prints, Montreal 22.61 :r lb.; Canadian cheese, old, large, 
Mtn±real 16% per 	.; 'ggs, fresh extras, Monbreal 42.4% per dos.; United Stats anthracite coal, 	1(6-cL, f.n.h. car lots, 02.4 	c gross tor. -11.13 per short bon); 
gasoline, Tcr7n1, 18.5% per gallon. 

'anadian Uold 7foduction in (c -Loher 

Odd prodution in fletcher amounted to 24,264 ounces compared with 235,556 in 3eptember and 254,564 in fletcher 1932. The proico -bien was worth 5,028,713 as against 
4,870,201 in Oerbamber, at the standard price cC field of 20.61874 per ounce. Puring 

t}co ten moriths ending October Canada produced 0, 10 ) 090 c'urLo-s •- f new gold ccnipared with 2,534,763 in the corresponding period of jsj2. 

Ontario onerators reported an output of 11,100 ounces in (ctol-er made up of 60,300 
from the Porcupine camp, 79,582 from the Kirklaad Lake field, and 6,178 from other 
uroes, Duri1i; Cop -bomber, 162,639 ounces were irocuced, the Porcupine camp accounting 

for 83.873, the Pirkland Lake field 73,659 and oOher sources 5,107. Quebec produced 34,788 ounces as compared with 32,543 in Septembor. Output from Pritish Columbia 
amounted to 10,47 compared with 21,159. Production from Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
sccrces totalled 14,389 and 12,073 in September. illluvial gold output in the YL'kcn 
rose to 7,421 from the September total of 7,020, Nova Scotia and !lherta shirpod 200 
:urces as corsp' - -e.d with 152 ounces in Sep -bomber. 	 .,s,.... 



1cipti 	wcllory ar1d scrap at the oyr.1 Criacljan Mint contained 9,212 ounces 
of gold; the .rtenbcr rccoits contained 15,769 omcos. Jowcllory and scrap shipments 
to the Mint durir the ten months ending October contained 54,529 ounces of gold. 

acid quotr'rs on the London market, in (o c.dit.n funds, ranged from a high of 
oer ourc or. the third to a low of •3C.13 cor ounce tn the sixteenth .nd twenty-

±lrst, with 	e].r' nr 
	d of  31.'S3. 	uctatioris 	irirg the north averaged 31.47'.': 

as romparod 'A±i! 	l.79 in S;ptr'mher. 

°rd Th1 cutpt in Catcher 

The world •old output in (ateher is estimated at 21C5l,OC ounces or 0.4 per 30r.t 
LOV( the optorr±rr total of 2j0'42,CCC. Transvaal produced 909,000 ounces in October 
and 902,0(r in 3a'tomber. The United States prcdction including the Philirpinos) 

s rn lltvrind at 21,227 ounces, cnsisting of 165532 received at the United States 
'int, 8E,C2 received in crude forms by private smelters arid refineries and 10,613 
contained in ore arid base bullion experted. 

'r.ar.da's International Trade in Ncvmbe.r 

The impro'nont in 0anadLfs total trade 	ich began in May continued during the 
mcriths of Jun, July, ugust, 3eptemer, October and November. The exports for Nevenber, 
amounting to 	C,22',tC5 however, were larger than for any month since December 1930, 
waen they totalled 	,813,666; and imports for Tevenber at .43,711,559 were larger 
t'rxn for any mcntl. ireo May 1532 when they totalled 344,361,32. 

The experts in )cteber totalled 6C,7E9,5 	and in November 1932 were 	621 
c that the increase over last year was 14,3Od,9E:1 or 3O per cent. The imorts 

wero4l,O70,259 in Oetber and 3',769,047 in I; - br 1932, an increase 	over last 
year of 5,9'2,Ei2. 

The domestic ox arts in ':svemher aggregated 60 1 304,590 compared with :6C,213,729 
in October and :'3,944, 520 P. year ago, an increase over November 1932 of 1d,d4O,07c, 

The Lcminion's total trade for the period ri1—November amounted to 674 2 877,O0O, 
comçared with 	154,000 for the similar period in 1932, representing an increase of 

or 	per cent. For the month of 'ri1 the decrease amounted to 26 4, 
For cent; in May to 7.7 per scot; and in June to only 2.7 per cent. In July, hcwevr, 
'anada's total trade, compared with the same month in 1932, shows an increase of 11.3 
per cent; in uust an increase of 7 per cent; in September 25.7 per cent; in October 
F.1 per c - nt; r.o1 in November an increase of 2' per cent. 

For the period April—Ncvember Canada's tctai imports amounted to $284,937,0c0, 
ccmared with 290,505,00 for the same period in 1932, indicating a decrease of 
11,538,C)OC, or 3.9 rer cent. From pri1 to June the decrease in Canada's imeorts 

varied from 17, to 31.3 per cent. In July, howe -icr, compared with July of last year, 
°.rada's imports sew an increase of 0.1 per cent; in ugust an increase of 6.1 per 

cent; in 3ertor-1ior 12.2 per cent; in October 10,7 rer cent; and in November the increase 
was 15.7 Fer coax. 

Canada's tota domestic exports for the period Lpri1—ovenber amounted to 
•3,CC,coC, coiaarei with •;336.646,C0C for the similarperiod in 1932, representing 
an increase of 1P,3,0C:C, or 14.7 per cent. vcr the month of April the decrease 
amounted to 25.7 :r ent. In May, however, of this year compared with May of las -b 
year, the increase NvRs 12.5 per cent; in June 12.5 per rent; in July, 21.3 per ceirt; 
in Icgwqt 6.3 i,er' ort; in September 37 per cer.t; .r Ccr'her 	or 'ont; 	in e'embe the 	iricuxtei fr l .' nor cent. 

r' 

The aggrega-b.e trade of the Pcnirion in Pc -..'•; 'r v-as •1O4,C37,964. This Was the 
second time sinc November 1931 that It exceeded Le iC,000,000 mark, the other 
o.easion being Otober this year. 



vrorld Shipments of 1  heat and Whet Flour 

World shipments of 'theat and flour for the veok ending December 11 rumcunteh to 
7,936,00C bushels r.s compared with shipmers of 11,716,000 for the previous week and 
10,272,000 a year ago, Shirments from all countrios were characterized by sharp decreases. 
North merican clearances dropod by more than 2 icillion bushels, the rgen1ne by eight 
hundred thousand and ustralian and Fussian shipmer,ts by about half a million. 

During the first nineteen weeks of the present crop year world shipments amounted 
to 191 million bushels compared with 212 million for the correspondIng weeks last year. 

North Lmerioan shirmer±s have c.mountod to 90 million compared with 138 million. Since 
August 1 the rentine has cleared 35 million bushels compared with 15 millIon. 
Australian shipments are slightly lower than last year. 

The London hoat Conference estimated world import requirements for 1933-31 at 
550 million bushels. From august 1 to December 11 world shipments amounted tc 191 
million, or an average of 10 million per week. This leaves a balance of 369 million to 
he shipped during the remaining 33 weeks of the orerj year or a weekly average of 11 
million, 

Canada's Trade Palance 

Canadas trade balance for the first eight months of the current fiscal year 	s 
favourable to the extent of 10 1 0 913,000, compared with a favourable balance during the 
same period of last year of 45,123,000. The improvement, therefore, in Canada's trade 
balance for th-i first eight months of this year cc'm;ared with the similar period last 
year was 59,82C,000. 

Duty Collected 

The tctal amount of d-ty colected on imports into Canada for the period fpri1-
November compared with the same poriod. in 192 decreased from 5',459,000 to Y5,79E,00O 3  
or 14.1 per cent. From :pril to June the decreases in the amount of duty collected on 
imports varied from 23.9 to 35.5 per cent. In the month of July, however, the decrease 
in the amount rf  duty collected on imports was 0,2 per cent; in Lugust 1.6 per cent; 
in September, .3 per cent; in October 3.3 per cent; and in November 5.0 per cent. 

Car Loadings Higher than Last Year Despite Lored Grain 

Car lcadings for the week ended December 9 amounted be 39,601 cars, which was a 
decrease of 2,727 from the previous week's and an increase of 1,57 cars over the total 
for the corresponding week in 1932. The decrease from the previous week was slightly 
more than the usue.1 seasonal decrease and the index number declined from 59.73 to 511.25 

In the eastern division all commodities except grain and coal showed increases 
over las-b year's loading, the total of 25,537 cars being greater by 2,056. iiellam-
ecus freight increased by 1,241, pulpwood by 479, other forest products by 395 and ore 
by 302. In the western division decreases of 8' oars in grain, 522 in coal and 67 in 
coke more than offset gains in all other commodities and the total of 13,364 was 459 
below the 1932 total, 

Merchandise loading in both divisions showed increases over loadings for the 
previous week and also over the corresponding wee: of lasb year. The index number rose 
from 71.57 for the previous week to 73.09. 

_____ oOo _____ 
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